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",Best Registration· Ever" -Temares
By Derrick White

The spring 1976 registration
was the "best registration ever"
according to Lewi s Temares, the
Baruch College Registrar. Ap
proximately 15,500 students will.
be regi stered ·for classes which
began last Thursday.
This was surpri sing because
176 sections were cancelled
because of budget cuts , leaving
students with a choice of only
2,212 sections. A cursory check
of students, however, confirmed
Mr. Temare s · a ssertion.
Graduate student regi stration
dropped precipito-u s ly from
about 4,000 students to around
3,0od- student s. The Registrar
believe s the rea sons for ·the clo sed c6urs·e s. Seniors regi s
decrease are the raised fees, the tering on the first night found
standards, most sections of requi"r.ed cour
stricter admi ss i0n
and the adverse pubjicity in the ses such as Business Policy
new s media about the future of clo sed, thereby forcing them -to
CUNY.
rush to get permis sion� to regis
One of the major problems. ter for these elosed sections.
faced by evening students was When-askea about this 1>roblem·.

Temores Foils Con-Man

And How He Did It

I

By Winsome R. Henry

of fees ran into a snag because
tt:le Bur sar' s office ·re·quired all
student s to pay after regi stra
tion. Thi s created long liries of
irritated student s . The "tax
collectors ·· reverted to the old
sy s tem whereby matriculated
student s paid before regi stering,
Another prob'l em prevalent
and it worked better,
among evening students was
The Bur�,a( s .-:o!fice com
the great number of conflicts for
plained of student's who came
on·e reason or another.
unprepared :ioi rei;ff stration. On
The registration workers had
the oiher harid, students com
to deal with some belligerent
plair;ied tha
' t th·e "collectors",
students a s well a s some who
were carrying owt their duties ai·
changed their minds after leav
a. s.n'ai'I'� p�9�'.<.<' ·.�:'.: :'
;:;·
ing the regi stration area and
Nevertheje_S$; every·.' �tudent,
who insi sted on making the appearnd to take the ha ssle s of
change at that tLme.
registration in· ,str.idr1 ·accep
, )ing
Transfer students' registration
the short .del'qys ' arid f)'la.king
' bout "ihe
humorou s corri,:nents a
ran smoothly. In fact. Dean New
zoo." .There were no fights and
hou se proclaimed that "transfer
only the usual cynical comments
st'udents' registration worked
marvellou sly." Of the eigfit hun were heard.
All in all, -registration did go
dred tran sfer students, tlie coun
s, elors were able ,to give seventy- well considering the se-vere
o(sectrons, staff. and
-reduction
_fiv.e per cent- 01 · them advice. _On the first n,gt'inh·e payment equipment.
profe ssor s and registered for the
already ·limited evening sec
tions. Mr. Temare s intends to
rectify thi s problem in the future
by scheduling evening session
regi stration before the day regis
tration.

Mr. Temares agreed, but noted
that the problem was a resu It of
the "lack {)f standardization bet
ween courses offered in the day
a·nd the evening.:.Sessions." Students, esp·ecially day students,
shi_ed_2� from sec.. tip.n.s.....b.eing
tau�ht by reputed "difficult""

Sigma_Alpha's Din�er

a beautiful clock given by _the eiy. He -further encouraged bo.th
The Rusoff Hotel and Restau . member s. Several other people the- new· arid 0'ld member s :to
From ghoulies and ghosties
rant one of Manhattan' s famous
gave toa st s, mo st of them former continue the good work they
and long-legged beasties
landmarks, wa s the ideal place
chancellors, each endor s ing had begun. He also, said that
and things that go bump
in which the member s. of Sigma
what the· other had said about I credit was · due to Profe ssor
in the night,
Alpha Delta, the even_ing se ssion
Prnfessor Ro sen. Naturally, we - John Ryan who helped
him
may the saints preserve us.
student honor society, had their.
sipped _champagne after each
found th·e eyening -se ss ion
The Stati stics 1015 review on
sixteenth anniversary induction
toast.
D·
Alpha
Sigma
sing·, ·
clo
In
lta.
e
January 8th promised to be yet dinner and farewell party for
Profe s sor . Ro s en thanked I he S"id that althou-gh he would
another one of th,ose reviews in Professor William Rosen.
everyone for all ·the nice things
which stude·nts pre bombarded
Due to perfect organization they had said about him and be ·relocating in California, he
with a compendium of confu sing and planning, the entire evening congratulated the new member s will never forget Baruch nor its
formulae. All of which when was a tremendous success.
on their election into the soci- student s whom .he loves dearly.
divided by one-tenth of its
Mo st of the ev�ning's succes!:i
s_quare :oot and multiplied by was due to Peggy Pennick,
the standard devia•;0n · of the Chancellor of Sigma Alpha
mean of student s pr_e s ent, Delta, who with her natural
make s it all perfectly clear that charm and friendline ss greeted
you have not under stood the everyone upon arrival and im
By Derrick White
first percentile of this cour se. mediately set them at ease.
The .Alonzo Players will be
However, I attended, counting
performing Dougla s Turner
After the cocktail hour which
on Lewi s Temares' ability to caused everyone to relax and
Ward's satire, "Day of . Ab
.
make me feel a little more "dec get acquainted, old members
sence," on Fri9ay, February 20,
ile."
and friends were told to proceed
1976 at. Baruch College. This
Mr. Temares is a very interest to the dining room where they
performance is sponsored by
ing per son. A stocky man who is Nere to await the arrival of the
B.L.A.C.K.
the Registrar and also a well ner:nbers to be inducted. The
"Day of Absence" deal s with a
voice·d lecturer in statistics. thirteen members then entered,
southern town that is nearly de
Receiving hi s M.B.A. at Baruch each holding a lighted candle.
stroyed and devoured by a dis-·
-College, he i s gifted. with the 7he Chancellor welcomed the
ease which make� all the Blacks
ability to make a student feel
m•uctee s ·into the society and
di sappear for one day. The· play
more like an educable human .,.)ngratulated them on their
has been updated and directed
being and less like part of a ran magnificent performance. The
by Cecil Alonzo, on·e of Amer
dom sample. So, when an odd inductee s then took their oath,
ica' s bright young playwrights.
looking · character walked into thu s becoming full-fledgec
,The group perform s exten-.
the review and conferred .with members.
sively at community theatr.e s and
him, Mr. Temares . handed th·_
After -a dinner which was. c;enter s and is described by Rep.
man the microphone.
superbly cooked and served, the
It appeared that he wa s society devo.ted the re st of the · Shirley Chisholm a s having " .. .
established a,., new form - a
collecting fur.ids for a charity evening to Profess· or Ro sen.
Alonzo Player s ' production ·01
theatre that ex�o se s, enlightens,
organization. He spoke with a .
'Day of Absence."'
Sfanley Pomeranz, an alum educate s and entertains."
speech impediment and an ap
Ticket s are tree and will be
nu s and former chancellor of
parent candor - qoth of which
Praise has been received by available to evening students
Sigma Alpha, toasted Profes sor
believe were instrumental in i;1- Rosen, recounting the Profe s critics such a s Marie Moore of each day from 4:30 p.m. to 8:00
fluencing Mr. Temares to give sor's achievements and the -tre
the _N. Y. Amsterdam News who p.m. beginning on Tuesday, Feb
thi s man equal time. The initia! mendous job he did at .Baruch. said in a_review " .. . there was ruary 10th in Room 514 at the
(Ctiiltbu,d.,. P•r� T)
Stanley then pre sented him with no absence of talent in the 26th Street Center. General dis-

By Elridge Daniel·

0

.. ·.. I

· A!tosiether.; ·(t wa's _a very en:
joyi'\ble �vening:

The members who were· in
ducted are: Kerry S., An.drew s;
Dennis T. Baylor, Edward S·.
Branker, Delva E. Brow·n ,
Michael Cannarozzi, Jane E.
Coleman, Lor�.tta_ Darby, Bar
bar-a Dillon,: Dolores Gatza,
Steve Hanioti s, James Pettiford,
Yvonne Potter. and Anthony
Salomon�.

Alonzo Pl�ye·r�- To Appear

tribution to all students will start
on Tuesday, February 17th at the
following locations: Rooms 514
and 525 (26th Street Center) and
in the lobby of the Student Cen
ter. Students mu st pre sent their
I.D. cards or Bur sar's receipt to
receive tickets.
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Free' Counseling Available

The- Registrar
By Winsome R, Henry
".I think.I am tbe only_inbreed
in administration, and I am
proud of it," says Lewis Terna
, res·. flegistrar of Baruch
; C0llege. as he relaxed in his of
fice lo.r a few minutes during
registration.
Mr. Temares earned his mas
ters degree at Baruch College
and is now sitting for his Ph.D.
at the City University Gradua:ci
Center.
Mr. Temares is a very likable
and approachable person, to
whom any student should feel
free to take his problem. During
registration ,he could be seen
striding in -and around the regis
tration area casually dressed in
blue jeans, and except for his in
credible demonic' energy, you
could hardly · distinguish him
from the · rest of the stude11ts.
Where the students are con
cerned, he is the most important
person in the college because
, he is responsible for all student.
records and registration.
He started part-time teaching·
at B·aruch in rn62, became
; Assistan-t Dean of Administra' lion tn'1971; �Ad 'later that year
Presideflf W{n§lield made him
the Registrar. ·in-spite of the fact
· that his job is-_so demanding, he
is a statistics lecturer at the Col
lege, and teaches one of his two
courses voluntarily.
"I love teaching, and ·1 get a

fantastic group. Because of the
budget crisis his staff has been
cut about twenty per cent, yet
those remaining have been
Would you like to know that
working immensely hard and
without reserve. He said that counseling services are avail
without cost to all students
able
they are so reliable that he has
no qualms in leaving work to be · at Baruch? This includes every
done because it's usually well one from freshmen to graduate
ctone when he returns. He was students in day and evening. '
quick to add that his three asso Both individual and group coun
ciate Registrars are women, and seling are offered.
You might apply for counselthat they are doing a terrific job.
That proves one thing, I guess: , ing when you feel:
don't know what I want to be.
I
Mr. Temares is not a male chauI have no deep friendships.
vinist.
I - don't like what I am majoring
While praising the members of
his staff, Mr. Temares did not in now but don't know what to
choose.
forget the Dean of Curricular
I wish I had someone to date
Guidance and the students who
( helped during regis tration. regularly.
feel lonely and cut off from
I
"Without them registration
wouldn't have run so smoothly," people.
I freeze on exams.
he said.
I'd like to move out on.my own
Mr. Temare.s· work hasn't
but I'm frightened.
gone unnoticed, especially by
I get alopg well in groups but
the evening students. In 1973
don't do so well in one-to-one
the ESSA gave him a· plaque as
relationships.
a token of its appreciation for
My mind becomes a blank -on
the work he has been doing. He
dates.
has this plaque hanging in his
office.
Needless to say� Mr. Tern ares
loves Baruch and its students.
In ending the interview, he
said that, "A student is his worst
enemy. He can accomplish so
Students interested in a
muc'h more with sugar than with
career iA public administration
salt."
at the national, state, or local
Shc5uId you need to see Mr.
level are offered an opportunity
Temares, he can be found in
for a fellowship to study 1
to,apply
Room 201 in the 24Jh Street
at two state universities. Fellow
building; however, call for an
ships for single fellows have a
appointment before going to see
total value of $4,600 of which
him.
£3,300 is a· cash stipend and

kick out of it," he claims. That's
why _he w9sn't satisfied just be
ing the Registrnr and therefore
he lectures twelve hours per
week.

What does he think oi" free tui
tion? He is definitely in favor of
free tuition. He feels that without·
free tuition many poor, deserv
ing, and intelligent people will
be _prevented from attending
college.
He spoke of the members of
his staff wiih grea't respect and
affection and believes they are a

Five At College Receive Awards
Five Baruch College women, field wrote that she is "without
representing the alumni, faculty, peer" in her service to the Col
student body, and administrative lege.
and support staffs, will be
Ms. Friedman, who will gradu
honored February 26 for "out ate in August, is an evening stustanding contrit:iutions to the . dent with a 3.92'" average. While
College community."
she currently runs a small skin
The awards, made in connec care business in her home, she
tion with International Women's plans to go on to medical school
Year, will be presented in cere
She has been managing editor
monies co-sponsored by the of Ticker, the undergraduate day
Baruch Women's Committee
school newspaper. She is an
and the College. The winners
executive board member of the
are: .
.Health Sciences Society and the
Ms. Therese · Belsito, Execu
chairperson of the · pre-med
tive Assistant to the President;
Caduceus Club. She is also a
Ms. Linda Friedman, a senior
stu·dent representative to the
pre-med stud�nt•; Ms. Barbara
Committee on Academic Stand
; lumna of the class
Hering, an· a
ing of th·e School oi Liberal Arts.
·ot.- J-952. a_nd senior counsel at
She has received a prize from
the· NationaJ Broadcastin.g Co.;
,the long Island Press for her '
dr,. Hedwig Reinhardt, Professor
poetry.
' of Economics and Finance; and
Ms. Hering, in her new role as
Ms. Joan Tompkins, Administra
senior counsel at NBC, will have
tive Assistant in the Department "increased responsibilities in the
of 'Accountancy.
areas of news and public affairs
President Clyde J. Wingfield
broadcasting, as well as in legal
wjll _ad9ress the ga"thering on
matters involving freedom of the
the present and future role of
press and Fairness Doctrine
women -at the College, and
issues. She also represents NBC
Speech Department Chairman
on various professional com
Louis Levy will recall the history
mittees including the Ad· Hoc
of women at Baruch. The pre
Committee -on Newsmen's
sentations will be made at 3 p.m.
Shield Laws and the Ad Hoc
in the Faculty Lounge, 155 East
Committee Considering Revi
24th Streel
sions to Shield Laws. She has
Ms. Belsito has served in a
worl<:ed in the past in City law
multitude of capacities since
firms and on research projects
coming to the College first as a
dealing with regional and urban
part-time employee in the Even
planning.
ing and Extension Division. As
Dr. Reinhardt, one of three
the assistant to the Division's
women who are lull professors
director, she was involved in
·
at the College, has been teach
every phase of the Division's Re
ing economics and finance at
gistrar's office as well as its'
Baruch for 30 years. She is the
overall management, particularly
co-author of two major college
during the period of rapid ex
texts on credit and collections
pansion following World War II.
management, which have since
In 1968 she was asked to set up
been translated into Spanish.
and staff the President's office,
She is the author of numerous
in which she has served as the
articles in journals both in this
Executive Assistant ever since.
country and abroad. Before be
She has recently been nomi
ginning her teaching career, she
nated for Who's Who of Amer
worked in major financial in
ican Women. In nominating her
stitutions in Berlin and New
for the award, President Wing(COIIIUUIH °" P111•
6)

·Counseling is voluntary and
confidential. It is providing a
situation where· you can talk·
things over as you try to arrive at
your own decisions.
Counseling psychologists are
available in the Division · of
Counseling, 360 Park Avenue
South. The offices are on the
17th floor, Room 1735. The tele
phone number is 725-4458, 59.
T.he office is open every week
day between 9:00 A.M. and 5:00
P.M. and appointments can be
made in person or by calling.
The evening session hours are
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day, 5:00 to 8·:oo P.M.
Please feel free to make an
appointment and talk over any
problem you may have with one
of our counselors. Amor:ig the
members of the stall are: Dr.
Jack Scharf, Dr. Vincent Bryan;
Dr. Helen Silverman, Dr. Ann
Hiscox, Dr. Milton:"f_hr.lich and
Mrs. Vede Rosen heck.

Public Administration
FeUowship

I

$1,300 the value of remission of
lees and tuition. Married stu
dents receive an additional cash
gra·nt of $400.
Beginning about mid-June,
Fellows will serve a ten-weeks
internship in a state, local, or
federal agency in the South.
(C<Htlilt11,d

Phonathon Phase 11

°" Pai,

I

S)

Volunteers from faculty, ad
ministration, student body, and
alumni joined in this fund-rais
ing drive for the Baruch College
Fund which began during the
week of December 8, 1975.
In May, 19.7 5 (Phonathon
Phase I) the drive realized about
$25,000 in pledges with about
eighty per cent of our alumni
honoring their pledges. Phona
thon Phase II received about
$12,000 in pledges.
The result was extremely sur
prising, considering the small
number of names. The listing of
names consisted of alumni who
were not contacted in the spring
for one reason or another.
The first Phonathon for 1976
will begin in May, and if you are
interested in serving your school
in a tangible way, come to Room
521 or 525 at the Student Center
or contact Sylvia lwler (7253355) in the Alumni office.
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DAY SESSION
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ·

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
Business· Manager
Advertising &
Circulation Manager
Internal Affairs Editor
Staff

Derrick White
Paul .Schwartz
Kerry Andrews

Barbara Odwak
Winsome· Henry
Lennox Huyghue
-Robert Agopian
Vernon Hall
Ivan Hodge
Elridge Daniel
John Lee
Connie Harper
Ronnie Schlanger
Cherie Tiner
Staff Photographer . Arnold Marsh�

Address all mail to: TtJe Reporter, Box 9B, 46 East 26th
Street
{26th S_treet Center). New Yor.k, NY 10010. Office location:
Room·
,
521.

,resident:
Christopher Niles
Treasurer:
Fran McGinn
Senator:
Brenda Boone
Councilman:
Richard Stecher
Representative-At-Large
Neville Daley
Joyce Greenwald
Regina Murray
Fees Committee:
Eliezer Cohen
John Crowley
Carlyle Thornhill
Discipline Committee:
· Santo Diaz
Stuart Smith
Ticker Association:
Madeline Crocitto
Linda Friedman
Richard Friedman
Richard Rodriquez
�lfr�d Weisenberg

w·1NNERS
Sentry Assoclat_lon:
·Claire.Berryhill
Alan Klein
Gilroy Thomas
Carlyle Thornhill
Paulette White
Assemblymen:
School of Buslnen Freshman
Sharon Brown
Nessim Tammam
School of Business sophomore
Charles Abecassis
Zenia AbTad
School of Business Junior
John McKenna
Stuart L. ·smith
School of Business Senior
David Levine
Jack Najarian
Assemblymen:
School of Liberal Arts Fresh
man
Arthur Fried
P-aulette White

Editorials

School of liberal Arts'SOpho
more
Andrea Gribben
Beatrice Mezel
School of Liberal Arts Junior
Lester Petrosky
Carol Targum
School of Liberal Arts Senior
Karen Gioscia
Harvey Kreiger
Assemblymen:
School of Educ11tion Freshman
Ed.dy Delmont
Stanley Harris
School of Education SOpho
more
-Errol · S. Grannum
Norma Santiago
· School of Education Junior
Uriel Joseph
Janice ·Williams
School of Education Senior
Nettie Alvarez .

� ARE �OU $URE
IS IS THE ONLY WAY, l='RAflK 7

R!EG!STRATION
Tomorrow the registration period ends, and ·ve
shall, hopefully, settle down to the rigors of a new
semester; h.owever, problems surrounding re
gistration still remain_and they were very evident
over_ the last few weeks.
Departments cpntinue to· exhibit a lack of flexi
bility despite the reduction of classes as a result
of the school's reduced budget. The requirement.
by some 'de'partinents "thaf·studenfs 'con"tact the
professor on the first day of classes to seek per
mission to register for a closed section is·such an
. example. Students should be able to receive the
required permission during registration. There is
no reasoa why students must underg·o -these
-,
kinds of hassles.
The ,Registrar pointed out that there ·appears to
be a lack_ of standardization between the day and
evening. s�ssions. The department heads have an
obligation::t�f look se·riously into this_ charge. The
solving of'tl:lis pro.blem would alleviate the situa
tion �her�_by day session students register· for -the li�ite� �venirig se.cti!;ms because of th-is lack
of stand-arization.
Finally,· we hope the Registrar will keep his
promise to register•evening
students before day
;
stupents in' the future. This is necessary cori
siderin·g the evening students' lack of flexibility
_ because of work commitments.
DSSG ELECTIONS
We join in c·ongratulating the recently elected
day session student government. The disappoint
ing turnout of voters, however, showed that the
candidates failed_ to focus on the real. issues fac
ing· day students. The candidates, unfortunately,
directed their campaign at each other instead of
the i�sues.
A strong Day Session Student Government is
important' ff we are to stop the administration
from. int_erferrin·g into the affairs of the students.
Moreover, strong leadership is essential if we
are to eff�ctively continue ·the struggle to save
the open admissions and free tuition policies of
the City University.
The main.order of business, therefore, is to re
store the government as the true voice of day stu
dents.
(C""11Juud "" Pore 6)

�·..

--
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The Used Book Ex-change

By Winsome R. Henry

The Used Book Exchange, .
which is situated iri the base-,
ment of 360 Park Avenue.South,
is one of the projects sponsored
by Sigma Alpha Delta, the even
in·g session honor society. This
semester the Used Book Ex
chan!;le will be operated jointly
by members of the day and
evening sessions Sigma Alpha
chapters.
The Exchange will be opened
on the following days: Thursday,
,,.February 5,.11 a.m.-3 p.m. and .
5:30-9 p.m_.; Friday, Febru.ary 6, '

11 a.m.-3 p.m.; February 9-11
and -February 23-26, hours as
above.

Students, who have books to
be sold' may take them in ·only
on- the 9th o.f February. These
books will b·e taken on consign
ment. The seller will be charged
30c and the buyer 30c. · The
seller whose books are in good
condition should ask for 2/3 of
the original cost of the book.
Unsold books will be returned
and money will be paid on the
23rd-26th February.
Should you fail to co11�.;t your

Catholic Study Supports CUNY
A study released last week by number one benefit they derived
the Social Action Office of from living in New York City. In
Catholic charities for the Bro0k these neighborhoods, according
lyn Diocese is further docu to Reverend Kennedy, CUNY is
mentation of City University's the chief city service used by
_
prime importance to New York's residents, ranking above police,
Catholic communities, accord fire, sanitation and health serv
ing to Chancellor Robert J. Kib ices.
bee 0f the City University.
Chancellor Kibbee stated that
The study, based on a survey "the Diocese of Brooklyn study
of predominantly Irish and Ital points out that City University
ian neighborhoods in Brooklyn, serves the entire New York City
Queens and the Bronx, was car population, and that free tuition
ried out by the Reverend Robert and open admissions are vital to
Kennedy, director of the Social the interests of its middle antJ
Action Office. The 1,777 persons low income working popula
questioned in the sample ·tions. It is a point that is too ofdeemed higher education as the ten overlooked."

unsold books or money during
the days mentioned, the books
will be donated- to the Student
Center. Unclaimed money, how
ever, will be available for two
semesters and will be given
upon presentation of the receipt.
This is a non-p>rofit project.
The mohey collected is used to
support the Exchange the
following semester. The stu
dents are doing a terrific job of
running this Used Book Ex
change. Why not save time and
money and take_ advantage gf
this wonderfuJ opportunity to get
rid of your old books?

STARTING
NEXf WEEK
·"Coman,"

a-weekly serial
by Phil Vassallo.
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,
-10r. the purchase for . publi c.
'school use of books that are not.
state-approved; few schools can
" .
afford to buy them o.ut of their,
· own budgets.
By Godfrey Sandiford
In an obviO}IS political move,
.
�
In keeping with the City's finMr. Bettersworth submitted a
book called "Your Mi ssissippi" ancial crisis that forced all kinds
of
the
large·number
of
can.
c
elled
Their approach is interdi scipto the subcommittee just before of changes i n - and around courses. They weretherefore
fi"nary, less concer ned wilh
the deadline, a· newly bound edi- Baruch College, 1 think it is time
unable to_ take an additional
linear facts and dates of hiStory
tion with the more ri diculous in- that-1"'e committee which sits to
three ·credit course for a maxi
than ·with the . so-ciai.- political
terpretatioris of black life slight- set criteria for the credit load mum of eighteen credits be
an d cultural components of
that students. are allowed to
llr'. revi sed·.
cause th'ey had not filed prior to
Missi ssi ppi life throughout the
_'Up to. five books may be ap- c�rry each semester reali ze that registration with the appropriate·
years.
proved at the conference; only it is not as easy as in paSt Curricular Guidance Office. As I
The chapter on folklore, for
semesters for students who are
example, is highly informative. Mr. Bettersworth's was ap- in good academic standing. Stu- see it, changing the maximum
proved. Two blacks sat on ·the
The book contains profiles of
dents
who wi sh to take the maxi- load from seventeen to eighteen
subcommittee; there were two
Populist politi cians, blues sing�'
· 1s
·
mum allowable seventeen credits would eliminate much of
di ssenting votes, bj,lt no one
the hassles many students en
ei's, writefs, and others who
saying very much. One editor cred'i ts can no longer easi ly find
counter each semester by havhave left their mark i n different was told by
an educator on the · seventeen credits to regiSter for. ing to go to the Curricular Guid
·
tields.
This statement may ra i se
committee that "Confli ct &
.
The book has unfortunately Ctia nge" might have been .ac- some eyebrows, but after it ance Office to get permission to
been ignored ·by most major re- cepted as sociology or ethnic does, check your latest sche- take one extra credit. The
views out of New York, which is studies text. The authors point dule al).d you will find that the school wlll probably save money
because there will be -one less
less a statement on its quality out
that 80 -per cent of the number of two credit courses type of form that will have to be
than on priorities of literary poli- names · in the i ndex are of have been !vastly reduced.
printed and also long line of stu
ti cs. "Mississippi: Conflict & whites.
It i s for this reason that I
Change" has, on the other hand,
or. Sallis observed, "I was would advise the committee to dents outsi de the Curricular
Guidance Office waiting any
recei ved considerable prai se surprised and profoundly disrecommend that it change the where 'tram ten minutes to a
from such scholars as Paul Gas- mayed." Dr. Loewen is more
maximum· number of credits a half-an-hour to ask permission
ton at the Uni v-ersity of · V irginia, blunt: "It was very obviously a
student in good a·c adem i c to take one credit will be short
and Lawrence Goodwyn of the racist decisi on." The status of
standing may take from the cur- ened. The counselors could be
Duke Univers i ty Center of the book· is now unclear. I
f rent seventeen to a new total of giving very needed advice to
·
Southern Studies.
Governor Waller, a lame duck,
eighteen. No doubt they are students on how best to go
Late last. year, the book was uses his polit,ical influence to
some students who may wonder about planning their currirejected for use in the state work· out an accommodat on
·
l
what
difference one extra credit culums.
schools by a subcommittee of that gets the boo. accepted, it
k
makes. The difference is the
I am convinced after observthe Missi ssippi Testbook Pur- could place him in good stead
number of three credit cou'rses ing the procedure at the recent
chasi ng Board. Since school with teachers and liberals. Mr.
that are available as against the registration that this procedure
integrati on began, black stu- Waller is eyeing a Senate race
number of two credit courses should be adopted and enacted
dents have been taught with agai nst John Stennis in 1976.
that are -available. Because of in time for the fall semester.
books of John Bettersworth,
. Against the possi bility that no
this new situation, more stuIf there is to be ch,;1nge, how·who teaches at Mi ss i ss i ppi agreement is reached, Dr.
dents have the opportunity to ever, the student bopy must play
-State.
Loewen and Dr. Sallis have obtake
s
ix three credit course�
a very important role. I have
His "Missi ssi ppi: A History" tained the services of Mel
rather than five- three credit been advised that ·in order for
and "Mi ssi ssippi: Yesterday an.d Leventhal, the distingu· i shed
courses and one two credit, this change to come about, the
Today," offici al texts, treat civi l rights attorney with he
__
t
course.
committee that sets the stanblacks of old as complacent Legal Defense Fund of the
If you think that is an unim- dards for credit load must re. darkies or· as a problem to
National Assoeiatiori for the Adportant problem, check with ceive a petition with ·signatures
whites. Black educatofs have in- vancemenr of Colored People,
those lower and upper juniors from the student body. Therecreasingly complained about the who has played a role in many
and lower· ,seniors Who want_ed fore, as in the '_past; if badly
Bettersworth books; mqst �ant ,of the state's major desegregatake more than fifteen credits needed change is to take place,
to
to use the Loewen-Sallis book tion decisions.
but could not find the approp- full student participation must
as well. The Bettersworth books
But Or. Loewen- and Dr. Sallis riate two credit courses because be given.
do. not in.elude the dramatic re- view the. courtroom reluctantly,
·
�ent years.
as a last resort. As Dr. Sallis exUnfortunately, the textbook:...... plained: "We're not ask ing that
rati ng committee convenes only Bettersworth's books be thrown
every si x years. Bef_ore th� out, simply that ours be u_sed
grovp handed down· its dec1- along wi th ·his, to give a w i der
sions, the super-intendant ?f interpretation of history. All we
Mi ssissippi 's Roman Catholic want is for students to have ac
sehools wrote Gov. Wi lliam L. cess to the book."
Waller, a moderate, asking that . · It ·could be done so easily.
"you take whatever steps yo_u . Jason Berry, who was Charles
tan" to get the- Loewen-Salli s ·Evers' press secretary in the 1971
book approved. The �ook is �I- gut,ematorlal race, is authoL of
ready in use i n certain Catholic '"Amazing Grace: With Charles
schools. Fund·s aren'.t available ;vers in Mississippi:"

Tea�hing
Mississippi History

This article appeared in the New
Yorlc Times on Friday, October 10,
19.75. ....:.. Editor.
Bj Jason Berry
In October, 1974, an extraordi 
nary revi sionist history book for
high school students was pub
lished. "Mississippi: Confli ct &
Change" is the only state text.in
Mississippi that documents the
recent years of the civi l rights
movement and soci opolitical
changes.
It is a sensiti ve, skillfully writ
ten book that maintai ns a posi
tive convi ction about history
despite the dark deeds discuss
ed. "Conflict & Change" was
edited by Charles Sallis, a his
torian at Millsaps College in
Jackson, and James W. Loewen,
a soci ologist at Tougaloo, a
black college on the outskirts of
,the city. They worked on the
book wi th the help of six contri
_buting authors, stude_nts and
teachers at the two i nstitutions
in the early 1970's.
Whi le much of the book's em
phasis is on recent affai rs, D_r.
Loewen and Dr. Sallis have ad
_mirably ·shown how false are
certain -traditi onal myths, such
·as that" of Federal troops -and
_Negroes "dominating" the state
during Reconstruction.

TRAVEL TrPs =·

Foils Con-Mon�----spri g quarters at the U iversit}

<c:.iiaM ,,_ r111.:JJ/

respo.nse of stud.ants was to
mock and jeer the speaker. To
which Temares hotly retorted,
"I'll find a way to make you pay
for this!" - the students calmed
down.' The man- continued and
thanked everyone for listening.
He then produced an envelo.pe
to collect contributions and,
judging by the way that the stu
qe n ts · "coughed-up" the i r
dollars, · they seemed to be
repenting for the error of their
wayJ.
Seein g · this, Mr. Temj!res
asked the man to produce sub- .
stantial identifi cation to prove
that he was indeed· _an author
ized collector pf funds for sickle
.cell anemia or, for that matter,
that he was even a student at
Beruch COiiege. Temares apolo
gized for neglecting to do this
-'
earlier.
It was then that the best laid
plans got skewed. A lot of hem
ming and hawing ensued and,
sensing he was li cked, the con
man dashed out of Room 4
North without the envelope. He
later returned with the security
guards ·to help him claim the

As I · s e e· I t ,

n
n
·
money or as he put it, ··1 think I
of Tennessee or the Spring
left something in here." Temares
semester at The University qf
angrilv shot back, "You're· not
Alabama. Fellows who complete
getting this envelope until you
.the Program satisfactorily wi lJ
produce some iden tification ' ! "-:
receive a Certi ficate in Public
the studehts wi ldly applauded,
-Administration. Fellows -also
and the ,guards led the man
-may complete an M.A. or M.P.A.
away to less green pastures. He
at one of the universities · at
was detained until· the police
tended. The Program provides
arri ved and was later released
all course work necessary for
after questi oning, though it ap
these degrees.
pears that this was ·not his first
·.
.
attempt.
Candidates must be -America n
Mr. Temares again apologized
citi zens who have completed or
for neglecting to request an LO.
will complete a bachelor's
earlier and vowedJhat he wo4ld
degree with an y_ recognized
personally see to it that _ thf · major by June of -1976. Fellow-·
money was mailed to the S i ckle
ships are awarded to those stu
Cell Anemia Foundation, in the
dents who demonstrate a com
form of a certified check·.
bi n ation of high academ i c
The review resumed and even
achi evement and a real interest
though I didn't quite master all
in' a career in public administra
the formulae, the evening was
tion in the South.
indeed an educational experi
Applications should be sulr
ence.
milted as soon as possible- but'.
must be received by March 1,
1978. For information and appli
cations write to: Colem!ln B.
Ransone, Jr., Educatlonai
eJ 1
During· the . 1976-77 academte:. D irector, Southern .Ae glona1·
Training Program In Publlc Ad·
year the Fellows will spend the
mlnlatratlon, Drawer I, UnlverFall semester at The University
ct
n
a
.
ally,
Alabama, 35488.
Winter
.
the
and
tucl<v
n
Ke
of

TO
�EXICO

With. vacation time fast approaching,
many of you will no deubt be- traveling
to Mexico. Some of you might even be
coming back. Here are some helpful
hints.
1. A man on a burro always has the
right of way, unless he appears to be
a weakling.
2. In local cantinas, pouring a shot of
Cuervo down a man's collar is not
thought to be humorous.
· 3. Falling onto a cactus; even an
actual Cuervo c�ctus, can be
a sticky proposition.
4. It is tough to find hamburger
rolls in the smaller towns; it's.
best to bring your own ..

Fellowship

,c:-. ,,_ ,....

JOSE CUERVO., TEQUILA. 80 PROOF.
.. IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY ©1975, HEUBLEIN. INC . HARTFORD. CONN.
.
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197 6 Spring Program

54

58
61

@Edwar,d Julius, 1975

Collegi'!te CW75-14

45 Reproductive gla·nd 12 Sma11 toilet case
47 Track and field
13 Superlative suffixes
measure
18 Unsophisticated
1 Buddies
48 Liquor flavorings
19 Valerie Harper role
5 Fine violin
10 Gennan admiral
50 Track and field
24 Letters
25 Lenity
14 Distant
event
15 Passport endorse
51 Shoshonean
26 Vow
ments
54 Perplexing position 27 Out of28 Desist
16 Ooggie-bag contents
(4 wds.}
58 B.allplayer Matty or 29 Golfer Wadkins
17 Shed a lot of
tears (4 wds.}
31 Food for· a· squirre1
Jesus
59 Character in
32 Classic Ethe1 Mennan
20 Muhammad A1 i
show
"01 iverTwist"
punches
21 Johnson ofTV
34 Powder of b1 ended
60 Sorrows
22 Pueblo Indians
spices
61 Air-force women
37 "- Butterfly"
23 - is ·as good as 62 Search a crimina1
63 Sea falcon
38 " - ofThese Days"
a mile
40 Grossly stupid
25 Money
27 Interval in music
41 Garbo classic
DOWN
11Grand -11
29 First paragr�ph of
a news story
1 - rat
44 Attach again
46 -'s flytrap
30 Comic's· forte
2 Hairdo
33 Fix a loose shoelace 3 Blames a person for 47 Certain skirts
48 Author of "Saint
34 Magna( 5 wds.}
35 .Ending for leg .
4 Theatre abbreviation
Joan"
49 "Damn Yankees"
5 Reluctant
3f> Arlene6 Drizzles
character
37 Judy's partner
7 Tennis great Arthur 50 Biblical wise men
38 "Bus-"
8 Scottish digit
52Treasury agents
39 Vane direction
9 "There-Tavern 53 Naturalness
40 Like many jokes
·
55 Part of OTB
in the Town"
41 Garden workers
56 - be it from
10 Yucca-like plant
42 Mr. Schoendienst
11 Spread hearsay
.me
43 Mr. Calhoun
57 Lamb
(3 wds.}
44 Gypsy
ACROSS

APRIL 15 DEADLINE

27 Italian Medical and 9 Veterinary
Schools Accept American Students
Medical and veterinary school aspirants who are thinking of ap
plying to Italian medical schools, and their families, must act
immediately. New Italian government regulations require that pre
inscription applications be filed with the Italian Embassy in Wash.,
D.C., and Italian Consulates, before April 15, for consideration for
medical and veterinary school admission in the fall of 1976.
27 distinguished Italian medical schools accept Americans.
Sever,:il hundred Americans now are studying at Italian medical
. ·
and veterinary schools.
· All applications must reach the Italian Embassy-and Consulates
before April 15. Medical, dental and veterinary school aspirants
who need assistance in language and cultural orientation, and
preparation before, during and after medical school to enable the
practice of medicine in the U.S., should contact the Institute of
International Medical .Education. The Institute has helped more
American men and women enter European medical and veterinary
schools than any other organization.
Of the approximately 40,000 premeds and graduate students
who will apply to American medical schools this: year, about 35%
will bP. accepted. Contact Student lnforr�ation Office.

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION

Provisionally chartered by the Regents of the University of the State of New York
40 E. 54 SI., New York 10022 • (212) 832-2089

announced. Alley Lounge, Stu- 8 - FIim. "Catch-22." Aud. 1.7
Lex. 12 noon. FC.
dent Center. FAC.
4....:. Folk Concert. "Chris Ru.sh." 8 - Folk ·concert. "Eas�
Oak Lounge, Student Center. 12 Steam." Oak Lounge, Student
Center. 12 noon. CHC.
noon. CHc·.
5 - FIim. "The Paraliax 20 - Lecture. Jimmy Breslin.
View," "A Clockwork Orange." "Epic Tavern Talk." Room 114,
Room.4 North, 17 Lex. 7 p.m. FC. 155 E. 24th St. 4 p.m. SC.
11 - Folk Concert. "Larry • 26 - TheatricalPerformance.
Klein." Oak Lounge, Student "The Magic Show.- Doug Hen
ning." Aud. 11·Lex. 7 p.m. FA9.
Genter·. 12 noon. CHC,.
11 - FIim. "The Sting." Aud. 17 290 - FIim. "A Touch of Class."
Aud. 17 Lex. 12 noon. FC.
Lex. 12 noon. FC.
MAY
16 - Lecture. Peter James.
"Spy_ Story: CIA and The Ail'- 3-7 - Women'• Week. A week
Force Mafia," Room 114, 155 E. of events · designed to jllustrate ·
the role of women in politics, the
24th St. 4 p.m. SC_.·
18 - Folk Concert. "Human arts; education, business, etc.
Condition." Oak Lounge, Stu- - • 7 - ·FIim. "Joe Cocker, Mad
deht Center. 12 noon. CHC.
Dogs · and Englishmen," "Fill• 18 - Rock Concert. M.F.S.B. more," Room 4 North, 17 Lex. 7
(Tentative). Aud. 17 Lex. 7 p.m. p.m. FC.
10 - Lecture. Jonathan K·ozol.
CC.
"Political Indoctrination in the
• 24 - Concert. Chris Swansen.
"Moog Synthesizer." Oak Public Schools." Room 114, 17
Lounge, Student Center. 7 p.m. Lex. 4 p.m. SQ.
FAC.
13 .:.... FIim. "Little Big Man."
25 - FIim. "Enter The Dragon." Aud. 17 Lex. 12 noon. FC.
Aud. 17' Lex. 12 noon. FC.
20 - FIim. "M.A.S.H." Aud. 17
2$.- Folk Concert. ."Wendy and Lex. 12 noon. FC.
Mike." Oak Lounge,· Student 27 - FIim. "And Now For Some._thing Completely Different."
Center/ 12 noon. CHC.
Aud. 17 Lex., 12 noon. FC.
APRIL
MARCH
1 - FIim. "Billy Jack." Aud. 17
Events after 5:00 p.m.
• 2 - Dance Concert. "The Lex. 12 noon. FC.
Walter Nick's Dance Theater & _ Dance Demonstrati on.
For further i,nformation, · con
Workshop." Aud. 17 Lex. 7 p.m. "TAIA Art of Belly Dan_cing." tact the Student-Faculty- Pro,
FAC.
Room 114, 155 E. 24th St. 12 gram Board at the Student Cen- I
_ _T_o _b_e...,
. ______....;..._, ter 725-3055.
n,'--'-'FA
n,o:..c
.........
n.,...
1..•_3_-A
_ E
_ x
_ _h_lb_ lt.
.,
_ _D_ r._ 9_-_A rt
.,,,.,.c· .,_
(c:-tJ,u,d
. Jr- ;..,. 4) . .
FEBRUAR.Y
• 5-27 - Art Exhi bit. To be .an
nounced. Alley Lounge, Student
Center. FAC.
9 � Jazz Concert.. "Kush." Oak
Lo�nge, .Studel')t Center. 12
rioon.. FAC:
• 13 - FIim. "2001; A Space
Odyssey." . Room 4 North, 17
Lex. 7 p.m. FC.
18 - Lectur.' tt.O.R.M.L.
(Nati_onal Organization for the
Reform of Marijuana Laws).
·Room 114, 155 E. 24th St. 3 p.m.
19 -_Ellm. "Butch Cassidy and
the Sundance Kid." Aud. 17 Lex.
12 noon. FC.
19 - Folk Concert. "Fresh Air
Trio."_ Oak Lo_unge, Student
Lounge, Stu.dent Center. 12
noon. CHC:
• 24 - Theatrical Performance.
Theater Presents "The Laing In
vestigations" (adopted from the
writings of R.D. Laing). Aud. 17
Lex.7 p.m. FAC.
26 - FIim. "The Mad Adven
ture.s of Rabbi Jacob.�' Aud. 17
Lex. 1.2 noon. FC.
26 --- Folk Concert. "Cranberry
Lake." · Oak Lounge, Student
Center, 12. noon, CHC. ·

.

.

Sing And Drink With The
X-S�aman's /1. nstitute

The good-time "lovin," sea
singing; cq·uar.tet · .Jr.om South
Street Seaport will be heard in
the o·ak Lounge at the Student
Center (2nd Floor) from 7:30
p.m. to · 10:30 p.m. on February .
'l,7, and on March 12.
They will present a varied pro
gram of the songs sung by an
cestral American salts when·
tt-ley sailed out of America
aboard the justly famous wood
en square-rigged ships that will
include working songs, whaling
songs, clipper ship ballads, as
f
well as the raunct y songs they
sang for and about their flash
gals in the ports around the
world.
While most of these songs are
full of nostalgia, artistic interes.t,
and historical resonance, they
are for the most part very simple
and quickly learned and the
auc,lience· at Baruch will be ex
pected to join in tile chanty cho
ru$eS right from the start of this
landl6cked voyage of pleasure.
The program is sponso�ed !>Y
The Baruch College Student·
·
Faculty Committee.
ADMISSION IS FREE.
Oak Lounge of B'aruch
College is at 1 37 East 22nd
Street in the Student Center
building.

Coman
Is
Coming
Next
Week

*

*

TtlE - BUSINESS 'CONNECTION
In. an article on "Baruch's Young -Entrepre
neur," Professor Bernard Belasco of the M,arket
ing Department praised Baruch's fledgling young
entrepreneurs and suggested that students who
operate, own or co-own bona fide busin�sses·join
together in a college-level association. The aim
v-,as to put these students ii:t touch with business
leaders 'in an effort to help them further their
businesses and business careers.
The professor has received some re·sponse
from students but not enough to form a viable or
ganization.
We urge Baruch's young entrepreneurs to sup
port this effort. Remember, ..this program is de
signed to help you. It is possible onl·y if you make
the effort.
REDEDICATION
With the advent of a new semester, students
are beginnming to wonder about the future of
open admissions and free tuition. At present no
body· can be sure of what will happen. What.is
certain, however, is that the enemies of ttie City
University are still intent on destroying our uni
que institution. We can only save CUNY if we re
dedicate ourselves to fight for t�e survival of our
school. Do not forget that if we fail, it will be be
..cause you·. did .. not make _the effort.

five At College. Receive Awards

(c-dlutn Jr- ,.,. 2J

York. For many years she_ was
the chairperson of the College
,Awards Committee and for seve
ral years she was a delegate to
the Professionaf.Statt Congress.
She is currently the Baruch
'delegate to the CUNY Welfare
Trustees.
Ms. Joan Tompkins has been
employed in the Department of
Accountancy at the College
since 1960. She has moved from
College Secretarial Assistant A
to the top of the Gittleson series.
She is the department's ad
ministra!ive assistant and has

served three chairmen. She re
cently served on the committee
to prepare a new manual for adniinistrc!tiy� _st�ff.
0
CHANGE OF A DDRESS
Students are required to notify
the Registrar's Office of any
change of address immediately.
If you have moved and are not
receiving your college mail
lease report your new address
o the Registrar's Office.
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Hooker Howls
About Discrimination

The star lady of the afternoon
was Margo St. James, .founder
and chairmadame of COYOTE ·
(Call Off Your Old Tired Ethics),
an up-an d -coming "loose
women's organization" fighting
for decriminalization- of prostitu
tion.
Looking
un d erstan d ably·
weathered, but still feisty, the
38-year-ol d St. James was
greeied by a raucous applause
and scattered wolf-whistles. An
ticipating the audience's first
question, she ad mitted her sta
tus as a retired harlot. "I'm too
busy talking about it to do it,"
St. James remarked.
"The government is the worst

pimp - , and -th� _strongest,'.' St.
decri�9
James
. --��prostit�t!o.,:,,;
l
lav i are ·enforcement of one
sided monogamy," she con
tinued, "A man is considered
virile if h. e has numerous experi
ences where a woman is
thought -of as cheap, vulgar, or
dirty if she d oes."
St. James tried to d ispel some
of the myths surrounding hook
ers and the profession. "They
are not all lesbians and jaded
despisers of men," she pointed
out. "Money is the biggest rea
son and adventure is the next."
She also denounced the notion
of the wealthy trollo·p, as prosti-=-

tutes are subjected to wage
drainage all d own the line from
bellhops, hotel owners, doctors
and cops. "The police either
want a piece or money," she
said.
Engaging in some legitimate
intercourse with the audience,
St. James was asked about the
demand for male prostitutes dur
ing a question · and answer
period. "How often can a man
work?''. she answered. "Woman
can work for $5 a trick, but a
man turning $5 tricks would be
'burnt out."
Illuminating the aud ience as
to the cost to the taxpayer .in
brinqinq a streetwalker before

the courts, St. James stated,
"The cost of arresfing a wosti
tuie ·in -San�Francisco is $1 )oo
and s'ince public prosecutors
are used, the cost is about dou
ble." She added, "And if they're
customers they're paying three
times."
The aud ience was curious
about. the ins-and-outs of the
business. "What it comes down
to is taking turns doing each
other," the ex-call girl sta:ed.
"Most women d on't do 'flatt?ack
ers'," she stated, add ing, "Sure,
we enjoy it if the customer',::
go d."
tDaily Nexus, Univ. Calif.
?·
at Santa Barbara).

World

Of Ruins

By Bruce Bereck
All the Earth holds
ancient cities that have
fallen into ruins,
They are covered with
the jungles, and lie
buried in the dunes.
Two years ago we completed
the final excavations of a desert
city of immense age. We had
found the town's walls first, the
most ancient part of the city,
1
they were some twenty feet in
thickness, and I estimated that
they must have stood perhaps a
hundred feet high when this city
was great. We had rem_oved
more than twenty feet of debris
before we had unearthed one
huge building that from every in
dication must have been a pal
ace; two dozen winged sphinxe
with beard ed men's heads lined
the roadw,ay that led to the mas
sive bronze gates. The walls had_
been made of marble and long
ago had been fire-scorched. All
over we came upon tumbled col
umns and ornamented pylons of
heroic size; the walls were cov
ered with vast carvings: lions, ·
kings and warrior gods. What a
wealth of knowledge had been
hi dden for all the ages benec1th
those d rifting sands, heaped
beneath those vast mounds for'
which the people of this region
had names the origins of which
they could not recall. It was the
treasure city that had contained
the plunder of a hundred con
quests; it was -the holy c_ity of the_
King of Kings, where dwelled
the animal-headed gods.
we· can hold the straQgest
customs; we believe the
unlikeliest ·things.
-�we'-rememb'er •laws•malifef>y--'c
shepherds and forget
those made by kings.
We discovered the jungle city
not a year ago. We found it by
following a twisting trail in the
r'ain forest until we came upon
the first of those massive piles
of sanded stone; every inch had
· been worked with ornamented
carvings of feathered gods and
warriors. We exposed the rains
of several temples on that site,
their entrances were congested
with rank vegetation and jungle
debris. I descended with a rope
down into the'center of the main

�1\nc

lnl,.\,b\c:,
lritvo.,..KS

YoLl
HAVE THE
GENERIC
rnuwm.NT?
[X)

', l
I

hall and there I cleared away
some masonwork to expose a
magnificent wall painting •of
· god-kings and robed priests at
their ritual altars. I would have
gone on, into the lower vaults., if
not for fear that snc1kes might
have made their homes in th.ose
d ank, filthy pits. Bands _of mon
keys had· inhabited those piles
for centuries; we disturbed them
as we worked and many thou
sands ·01 them· came pouring
from the depths of the ruins into
the trees screaming and chatter
ing. Teh centuries of priests and
kings had ruled in these. halls;

the commerce of one-half of the
world had 'fouod' its way ·,in\o
their vau' lts; this had been the
home of gods who had come to
earth so that they may rule for0
ever in the places· of living
kings; eve'ry.where we dug we
uncovered massive stone tleadS
with crowns and· haughty \JP.
turned chins.
Those ancient desey-t
pr9phets: we
remember every word,
While the names of Egypt's
Pharoahs to our ears
are quite absurd,

What's Cooking
By Winsome R. Henry

1/2 cup chili sauce or
cooked tomatoes.
·Pound flour into steak with a
me/it hammer or edge of heavy
saucer. Pan fry onions· in hot fat
in a skillet. Remove from pan.
Brown steak on both sides.
Cover with onions .. Add mustard,
salt, pepper, <garlic, water and
.chili sauce. Cover. Cook over
low heat or bake in a moderate
oven (350 degrees F.) about
1 1/2 hours.
. Yield:, 6 servings.

SWISS STEAK ROYAL
i lbs. round steak,
1 inch thick
3/4 cup flour
2 cups sliced.. onion
2 tablespoons fat
1 teaspoon d ry mustard
2 teaspGons salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
1 clove garlic,
finely chopped
1/2 cup water
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Can you find the hi,dden spices?·
ANISE
ARROWROOT
BASIL
BAY LEAF
CHERVIL
CHICORY
CHIVES
CINNAMJN
CLOVES
CORIANDER
CUMIN
FENNELSEED
GARLIC
GINGER

HOREHOUND
MARJORAM
MYRRH

NUTMEG
OREGANO
PAPRIKA
PEPPER
ROSEMARY
SAFFRON
SAGE
SALT
TARRAGON
THYME

r-=======::--------;;;,",l
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. · Ano_ther Evening of

.

. · : B.L.A. C.K.

Cultural Entertainment
. - 'The Alonzo · Players' . _

;Day of Absen�e'•·
-

February· 20, 1976
·7:30pm
23rd St.
---

Main Floor Auditorium

Sponsored by:

B.L.A.C.K.

Tickets will be available at no cost (I.D. Cards Required)

